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	2018/10/22 Braindump2go 2V0-622 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated Today! Following are some new 2V0-622

Real Exam Questions:  1.|2018 Latest 2V0-622 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 507Q&As Download:

https://www.braindump2go.com/2v0-622.html2.|2018 Latest 2V0-622 Exam Questions & Answers

Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1FKv3fqjIHZ3ff2jDLrWwg9f5zR_zfN2M?usp=sharingQUESTION 494vSphere

6.5 introduced MAClearning capabilities for VMware's virtual switches. What three benefits will it provide? (Choose three.)A.   

Reduced memory consumption.B.    Reduced consumption of extra CPU cycles.C.    Increased network throughput.D.    Prevent

packet flooding inside the vSwitch.Answer: DExplanation:

https://geekfluent.com/2016/11/29/whats-new-in-vmware-vsphere-6-5/QUESTION 495What is the default pathing policy for

most active-active arrays?A.    FixedB.    Most Recently UsedC.    Dynamic Disk MorroringD.    RoundRobinAnswer: A

Explanation:

https://pubs.vmware.com/vsphere-50/index.jsp?topic=%2Fcom.vmware.vsphere.storage.doc_50%2FGUID-37F97D1C-4E4F
-460B-ACF9-04D1347959CC.htmlQUESTION 496What are two consequences of turning off vSphere DRS on a cluster? (Choose

two.)A.    vMotion capability will be lost.B.    Resource pools will be lost.C.    vApps will be lost.D.    Affinity rules will be

lost.Answer: BDExplanation:https://pubs.vmware.com/vsphere-4-esx-vcenter/index.jsp?topic=/
com.vmware.vsphere.resourcemanagement.doc_41/creating_a_drs_cluster/t_disable_drs.htmlQUESTION 497Which two

protocols can be used to back up vCenter Server Appliance Instance? (Choose two.)A.    iSCSIB.    HTTPSC.    FTPD.   

NFSAnswer: BCExplanation:

https://virtualizationreview.com/articles/2017/03/20/how-to-back-up-a-vcenter-server-appliance.aspxQUESTION 498Which

command will show the iSCSI sessions on a ESXi 6.5 host?A.    esxcli storage iscsi session getB.    esxcli iscsi session getC.    esxcli

storage iscsi sessionD.    esxcli iscsi session listAnswer: DExplanation:

https://pubs.vmware.com/vsphere-6-5/index.jsp?topic=%2Fcom.vmware.vcli.examples.doc%2FGUID-8788CE60-2E57-4545
-9CDA-8BCE3A655B15.htmlQUESTION 499Which of the following is not a parameter for traffic filtering or marking?A.   

virtual port IDB.    ProtocolC.    Traffic DirectionD.    DSCP valueE.    Traffic redirectionAnswer: AExplanation:

https://docs.vmware.com/en/VMware-vSphere/5.5/com.vmware.vsphere.networking.doc/GUID-968EBF83-2F96-44B4-868E-
099F737306A0.htmlQUESTION 500A vSphere administrator wants to enable a virtual machine with Secure Boot, but in VM

setting, Secure Boot option was not found under Boot Options.What could be the cause?A.    The virtual hardware is not compatible.

B.    The virtual machine has missing drivers.C.    The virtual machine OS does not support secure boot.D.    VMware Tools is not

upgraded.Answer: CExplanation:

https://docs.vmware.com/en/VMware-vSphere/6.7/com.vmware.vsphere.security.doc/GUID-898217D4-689D-4EB5-866C-888
353FE241C.htmlQUESTION 501What are two requirements to enable EVC in a vSphere DRS cluster? (Choose two.)A.    CPU

must be in the same family and of the same speed.B.    CPUs must be from the same vendor.C.    EVC must use the lowest possible

baseline supported by the hardware.D.    No VMs may be running in the cluster.Answer: BCQUESTION 502In Advanced settings

on a vSphere host, Security.Password Quality Control set as retry=3 min=disabled, disabled, disabled, 7, 7Which two passwords are

valid? (Choose two.)A.    xQaT3#AB.    P@ssw0rdC.    xQaTEh2D.    Xqat3h!E.    xQaTEhb!Answer: AEExplanation:

http://www.vstellar.com/2017/11/07/password-policy-for-vsphere-6-0-hosts/QUESTION 503To support Auto-Deploy, which

two network requirements must be met? (Choose two.)A.    IP multicast supportB.    IPv4 or IPv6C.    PXE bootD.    10 GbE

networkingAnswer: BCExplanation:

https://docs.vmware.com/en/VMware-vSphere/6.5/com.vmware.vsphere.upgrade.doc/GUID-21FF3053-F77C-49E6-81A2-936
9B85F5D52.htmlQUESTION 504A vSphere administrator receives reports of a virtual machine performing extremely slowly, with

CPU usage being the suspected bottleneck.After reviewing esxtop (view the Exhibit), which two scenarios could cause a

performance problem for the virtual machine? (Choose two.) A.    A processor affinity is configured for the virtual machine.B.    A

virtual machine CPU limit is configured.C.    A virtual machine reservation is configured.D.    A virtual machine memory limit is

configured.E.    A virtual machine CPU reservation is configured.Answer: BDExplanation:

https://kb.vmware.com/s/article/1033115QUESTION 505Which three source object types are available for subscription when

creating a subscribed content library in vSphere 6.5? (Choose three.)A.    vSphere 6 libraryB.    HTTP serverC.    vCD 5.5 catalogD. 

  CIFS repositoryE.    3rd-party libraryAnswer: ACEExplanation:

https://docs.vmware.com/en/VMware-vSphere/6.5/com.vmware.vsphere.vm_admin.doc/GUID-254B2CE8-20A8-43F0-90E8-
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3F6776C2C896.htmlQUESTION 506A virtual machine is connected on a distributed port group where the average bandwidth

configured in the traffic shaping policy is 100 Mbps. The VM network adapter is configured with a reservation of 200 Mbps.What is

the VM's effective bandwidth?A.    200 MbpsB.    100 MbpsC.    150 MbpsD.    400 MbpsAnswer: BExplanation:

https://docs.vmware.com/en/VMware-vSphere/6.5/com.vmware.vsphere.networking.doc/GUID-8E957535-7969-4E12-BD11-
DF746D6D5379.htmlQUESTION 507Which are two supported storage primitives for VAAI NAS? (Choose two.)A.    Full File

CloneB.    Reserve SpaceC.    hardware assisted lockingD.    block zeroingAnswer: ABExplanation:n ESXi 5.x, support for NAS

Hardware Acceleration is included with support for these primitives:Full File Clone - Like the Full Copy VAAI primitive provided

for block arrays, this Full File Clone primitive enables virtual disks to be cloned by the NAS device.Native Snapshot Support -

Allows creation of virtual machine snapshots to be offloaded to the array.Extended Statistics - Enables visibility to space usage on

NAS datastores and is useful for Thin Provisioning.Reserve Space - Enables creation of thick virtual disk files on NAS.Note:

Previously, the only supported VMDK type that could be created on NAS was thin.Reference: 

https://kb.vmware.com/s/article/1021976!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2018 Latest 2V0-622 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 507Q&As

Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/2v0-622.html2.|2018 Latest 2V0-622 Study Guide Video: YouTube Video: 

YouTube.com/watch?v=xRHYLd7CFlY 
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